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Abstract
In this paper we investigate the relationship between generational socioemotional wealth (SEW) and debt
maturity structure in private family firms of GIPSI countries for the period 2010-2018. This appears to be quite
an important issue to study, given that SEW is a peculiar aspect of family firms and its impact on the debt
maturity structure, still relatively unexplored, is likely to change according to the generation running the family
business. We show that the importance attached to SEW decreases when moving from the firms’ founder to the
subsequent generations, with a negative effect on the amount of long-term debt. The forward-looking orientation
of first-generation family firms favours long-term credit by banks in order to expand a healthy business which
can be inherited by future generations. These businesses are hence perceived as less risky and more
value-creating by external creditors, compared to later-generation family firms. Alternatively, SEW preservation
is often less of a target in later-generation family firms, because some descendants consider the firm simply as a
source of extra finance and conflicts of interest often arise between multiple generations or different family
branches entering the business. Short-term debt may then be employed as a signaling effect of the quality of the
firm. At the same time, borrowing long-term capital may become difficult if lenders question the
creditworthiness of these businesses. This issue emerged dramatically during the sovereign debt crisis, when a
significant contraction of credit to firms was observed throughout the GIPSI countries.
Keywords: private family firms, generational stage, debt maturity, socioemotional wealth, GIPSI countries
1. Introduction
In the last decades, an ample and growing body of empirical research has examined the importance of debt
maturity structure, i.e., the combination of short- and long-term debt, by mainly considering agency conflicts,
liquidity risk and asymmetric information (Barclay & Smith, 1995; Stephan et al., 2011) (Note 1). While very
many studies on debt maturity structure look at large companies all over the world (Barclay & Smith, 1995;
Guedes & Opler, 1996; Stohs & Mauer, 1996; Datta et al., 2005; Billett et al., 2007; Brockman et al., 2010;
Antoniou et al., 2006; Ozkan, 2002; Chen et al., 1999), only a few investigations are conducted on small and
medium-sized enterprises (e.g., Scherr & Hulburt, 2001; Garcìa-Teruel & Martinez-Solano, 2007; Lòpez-Gracia
& Mestre-Barberà, 2011) or private firms (Note 2) (Magri, 2010).
Debt maturity of family firms, in particular, has been little explored despite their relevance.
First, family firms are common worldwide (Klein, 2000; Morck & Yeung, 2003; Astrachan & Shanker, 2003).
According to De Massis et al. (2018), citing the Family Firm Institute (2017), family businesses account for
two-thirds of all businesses all over the world, generate around 70–90% of annual global GDP and create 50-80%
of jobs worldwide. In the European Union, over 50% of enterprises are family held; in Latin America, family
firms account for between 65% and 90% of enterprises; in the United States they represent more than 95% of
businesses (PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2007); evidence on the importance of family firms has been provided also
for Arab and MENA countries (Ayman et al., 2015).
Secondly, they constitute a very special kind of business relative to nonfamily ones. The so-called “familiness”
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(Habbershon & Williams, 1999) of family firms implies a concentrated family ownership, a long investment
horizon and the direct involvement of family members in managerial activities, with a specific generation
guiding the firm (Cheng, 2014). Notwithstanding this uniqueness, there is not yet a widely accepted definition of
family businesses (Barth et al., 2005; Amore et al., 2011; Anderson & Reeb, 2003; Astrachan & Shanker, 2003;
Astrachan et al., 2002; Sharma, 2002; Villalonga & Amit, 2010). While representing one of the challenges
scholars face when they have to conceptualize a definition of family firm (Tsang, 2002), the presence of many
classifications clearly implies that not all family firms are alike. In fact, important distinctions can be made
among them, in terms of extent and mode of family involvement (Sharma, 2004), corporate governance and
attention to socioemotional wealth (SEW) (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007; Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008; Zellweger
& Astrachan, 2008; Berrone et al., 2010; 2012; Zellweger & Dehlen, 2011; Cruz et al., 2012).
Studies on SEW follow the line of research based on behavioral theories (Araya-Castillo et al., 2021). According
to these studies, SEW includes all non-financial aspects of the firm satisfying the family’s affective needs
(Sciascia et al., 2014). Creating SEW explains behavioural differences between family and non-family firms, and
among family businesses across different generations, because SEW is a kind of resource that is difficult to
imitate (Araya-Castillo et al., 2021) and characterizing the generational stage a family firm is going through. In
fact, the relevance of SEW and its impact on the debt maturity structure of family businesses are likely to change
on the basis of the generation running the family business (Gómez-Mejia et al., 2007). Specifically, SEW
priorities, including family control and influence, family members’ identification with the firm, binding social ties,
emotional attachment, and renewal of family bonds to the firm through dynastic succession (Berrone et al., 2012)
are expected to change throughout subsequent generations leading the family business (Le Breton-Miller &
Miller, 2013), as well as its debt maturity structure.
So far, the scant existing evidence on family firms’ debt maturity is limited to Taiwanese listed companies (Shyu
& Lee, 2009), publicly listed Western Continental European firms (Croci et al., 2011), companies that are listed
in the S&P 1500 index (Chen et al., 2014), Italian firms (Domenichelli, 2015) and unlisted Spanish firms
(Dì
az-Dì
az et al., 2016). Dìaz-Dìaz et al. (2016) show that in Spain private family firms have longer debt
maturity compared to private non-family ones, indicating that family control mitigates agency conflicts between
shareholders and creditors because of the family concern with managerial risk taking, long-term horizon and
reputation, in line with previous literature (Anderson et al., 2003; Croci et al., 2011). Moreover, these results are
also consistent with the conflict between majority and minority shareholders (Dì
az-Dì
az et al., 2016) and the
need to safeguard and transfer a sound business on to later generations (Domenichelli, 2020).
However, in spite of the relevance of SEW and debt maturity structure in family firms, there is an evident gap in
the existing studies which do not examine the linkages between the generation running a family firm and its
SEW characteristics, and debt maturity structure. In fact, the SEW approach has so far mainly focussed on the
following topics (Martí
nez-Romero & Rojo-Ramirez, 2016): corporate responses to institutional pressures
(Berrone et al., 2010) and their theoretical dimensions (Berrone et al., 2012); proactive stakeholder engagement
(Cennamo et al., 2012); performance (Cruz et al., 2012; Detienne & Chirico, 2013); earning management
(Stockmans et al., 2010); organizational characteristics (Vandekerkhof et al., 2015) and effectiveness (Barros et
al., 2017); subjective value perception (Zellweger & Dehlen, 2011); intentions for transgenerational control
(Zellweger et al., 2012).
When we look specifically at private family firms, the influence of the leading generation on SEW and thus on
their debt maturity structure may prove to be very important. In fact, the tendency of private family firms to
pursue SEW is not only influenced by family involvement and contribution (Chrisman et al., 2012), which is
strong and characterized by solid family ownership and managerial concentration, but also by the absence of
market oversight (Carney et al., 2015).
Therefore, this study develops and tests theoretical explanations for the heterogeneity observed in the debt
maturity structure of private family firms by employing a generational perspective and its influence on SEW. The
attachment to SEW of a private family firm depends on the features of the controlling family and we argue here
that the generation leading a private family firm determines its inclination to SEW. Consequently, our research
question can be stated as follows: How does the generation leading a private family business determine its SEW
orientation and, in turn, its debt maturity structure?
The aim is to fill a gap in the understanding of the determinants of the debt maturity structure, by acknowledging
the effect of the generational SEW on the debt maturity characteristics among private family firms of different
generations.
We contribute to the scarce body of knowledge on the debt maturity of private family firms in two respects. First,
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we expand the knowledge of the role played by the generation leading family firms and its SEW attention in
influencing their debt maturity structure.
Secondly, we enlarge the single country perspective taken in the most recent evidence on family firms
(Domenichelli, 2015; Dìaz-Dìaz et al., 2016) by considering a sample of European firms drawn from the
Amadeus database for the period 2010-2018. More specifically, we consider private family firms established in
the GIPSI countries (Greece, Ireland, Portugal, Spain and Italy). In this way, we account for about 97% of the
European private family firms covered in the Amadeus database and exclude all other countries for which the
representativeness of the Amadeus sample of private family firms would be rather limited. In addition, the
selected area represents a rather homogeneous sample in terms of institutional setting, given that four out of five
countries share the French legal origin. At the same time, GIPSI countries were severely hit by the sovereign
debt crisis that developed in the Euroarea just after the 2008 financial crisis, intensified by economic recession,
public expenditure to rescue failing banks and poor fiscal management. An investigation of the debt maturity
structure of family firms in these countries and its relationship with the SEW orientation of the generation
leading the business may therefore offer interesting insights also on the consequences of the crisis.
The rest of the work is developed as follows. Section 2 reviews the related literature; provides our hypothesis
concerning the relationship between SEW orientation of the generation running a family firm and its debt
maturity expressed by long-term debt; and discusses further factors empirically influencing the choice of
long-term debt. Section 3 describes the data and estimation model. Section 4 offers the results and interprets
them. Section 5 concludes.
2. Literature Review
2.1 SEW in (Private) Family Firms and the Structure of Their Debt Maturity
Both family and nonfamily firms pursue financial and nonfinancial goals in their business activity (Zellweger et
al., 2013). However, family firms pursue nonfinancial goals which uniquely reflect the interests, vision and
attitude of the controlling family (Chrisman et al., 2012), which struggles to generate and preserve its SEW.
There are several notions of SEW in the literature (Astrachan & Jaskiewicz, 2008; Zellweger & Astrachan, 2008;
Berrone et al., 2010; Zellweger & Dehlen, 2011; Berrone et al., 2012; Cruz et al., 2012). However, all these
definitions follow the first development of the general SEW model (Berrone et al., 2012) by Gómez-Mejia et al.
(2007). According to the latter, SEW is a group of several non-financial facets that includes identity, the exertion
of family influence and dynastic perpetuation. Broadly speaking, SEW maintenance requires autonomy and
control, family cohesiveness and supportiveness, loyalty, family name recognition, status and goodwill in the
community (Zellweger et al., 2013). At the same time, it generates the need to pass the business on to future
generations and to keep sustaining the family’s image and reputation (Naldi et al., 2013).
SEW is also the primary reference point for private family firms (Stockmans et al., 2010). Prior studies assess
the importance of SEW through the family’s stock ownership (Hauck & Prügl, 2015), which is nevertheless
unlikely to capture the degree of orientation to SEW. In fact, we contend that the propensity to safeguard SEW
varies along time (Gomez-Mejia et al., 2007; Martí
nez-Romero & Rojo-Ramí
rez, 2016) according to the
generation running the family firm. Hence, we consider the generation running a private family firm as the
determinant of the importance given to SEW by a private family firm. In connection with this statement and
building on the pivotal concept of Gomez-Mejia et al. (2007), we operationalize our definition of SEW in this
way: SEW refers to the nonfinancial needs of a family firm, whose importance changes over time on the basis of
the generation in charge of the family firm. Indeed, the attention attached to SEW - and to its various dimensions
- differs across the subsequent generations of entrepreneurs (Berrone et al., 2012; Chua et al., 2012) that follow
one another in the control of the business. The founder of a family firm pursues the primary objective of business
success, through sustainability and growth, to ensure that it can survive and be passed on to later generations (Le
Breton-Miller & Miller, 2013). After the succession, some conflicts may arise between those family members
who wish to expand the business and those who prefer generous dividends. However, at this phase of
development of the family firm, emotional attachment, and the desire to maintain the control of the firm are
likely to remain high (Le Breton-Miller & Miller, 2013). The orientation to SEW becomes less relevant in later
generational stages (Sciascia et al., 2014): when multiple generations take their place in the family business,
further conflicts probably occur among different branches of the family (Stockmans et al., 2010), hence family
social ties, attachment to the business and identification with it tend to weaken, so that for some family members
the business is simply reduced to a source of financial support (Le Breton-Miller & Miller, 2013).
On these premises, we contend that first-generation family firms use more long-term debt to enhance SEW
development by pursuing a strategy of growth and sustainability of the business and strengthening the long-run
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control over the firm which can be passed on to future generations. At the same time, the long-term orientation
along with the undiversified investments of the founding-family ownership lead these businesses to take sound
and well-informed investment decisions. Therefore, founder-run firms are deemed to be less risky and more
value-creating as opposed to later-generation family enterprises, and more likely to get long-term credit (Croci et
al., 2011) that can be used to finance the long-term development of first-generation family businesses.
On the contrary, later generation family firms have a governance that becomes complicated, as these firms are
older, larger, and more complex than those of the preceding generations (Le Breton-Miller & Miller, 2013).
Furthermore, attention to SEW weakens, because some descendants consider the firm simply as a source of extra
finance, whereas conflicts of interest take place between multiple generations and between different family
branches entering the business (Le Breton-Miller & Miller, 2013). Consequently, later-generations family firms
may need to shorten debt maturity to signal the firm’s quality to creditors and their credible commitment to
business health (Diamond, 1991). Indeed, frequent debt renewals would imply recurrent control by lenders and
possibly a higher risk of financial distress as long as debts are not rolled over. This signaling effect is particularly
strong in the case of private firms, since the discipline of the market for corporate control is absent (Straska &
Waller, 2014). Moreover, later-generation family firms could be perceived as lower-quality enterprises by
potential lenders and not be able to raise long-term debt capital (Guedes & Opler, 1996).
Hence the hypothesis we would like to test is the following: the probability of acquiring long-term debt
decreases when the generation leading a family firm moves from the first to the subsequent ones.
2.2 Other Determinants of Debt Maturity
The corporate finance literature highlights other factors that can systematically affect the choice of the debt
maturity (Dì
az-Dìaz et al., 2016), such as those related to agency conflicts between shareholders and creditors
(Myers, 1977; Barnea et al., 1980), financial flexibility (DeAngelo, H. & DeAngelo, L., 2007), trade-off theory
(Kraus & Litzenberger, 1973; Rajan & Zingales, 1995), pecking order theory (Myers, 1984; Myers & Majluf,
1984), maturity matching (Morris, 1976; Stohs & Mauer, 1996), taxation (Brick & Ravid, 1985; Lewis, 1990;
Brick & Ravid, 1991), and asymmetric information (Flannery, 1986; Diamond, 1991; Kale & Noe, 1990).
Barnea et al. (1980) contend that the use of short-term debt may lead to the solution of both the over-investment
and the under-investment problems in the context of agency conflicts between shareholders and lenders. These
conflicts increase when firms have significant growth opportunities, as large debt capital is demanded to finance
the development of the firm. Several studies provide evidence of a negative relationship between growth
opportunities and debt maturity (Barclay & Smith, 1995; Chen et al., 1999; Stephan et al., 2011). However,
Villalonga et al. (2015) argue that the conflicts of interests between shareholders and creditors tend to be less
severe in family firms compared to non-family ones. According to Anderson et al. (2003), family shareholders
want to ensure the long-term survival of the firm and to preserve the family’s reputation. Besides, their
investments are also undiversified. These specificities usually encourage family businesses to maximize the
overall firm value, rather than simply focus on shareholder value, and establish fair and long-lasting relationships
with their lenders. Therefore, family businesses with considerable investments in intangible assets (such as
patents, trademarks, brand recognition, etc.) - i.e., significant growth opportunities - can borrow long-term debt
to appropriately finance them. In addition, as intangible assets are usually long-term investments, according to
the maturity matching principle a positive relationship between growth opportunities and the debt maturity is
expected. Hence the higher the growth opportunities, the higher the proportion of long-term debt.
Financial flexibility concerns the ability of a firm to easily employ financial resources to invest in its projects
when it needs to. Low leveraged and more liquid firms are better equipped to support their development.
According to DeAngelo, H. and DeAngelo, L. (2007), today’s borrowing cost can be also interpreted as the
opportunity cost of giving up any chance to borrow in the near future. To the extent that low current debt creates
conditions for future expansion (Ferrão et al., 2016), firms will prefer to have low leverage today to preserve
their debt capacity for financing forthcoming investment opportunities (Dang, 2013). Hence, high indebted firms
exhaust this capacity and face difficulties in raising long-term debt capital to finance their development.
Furthermore, liquidity makes firms more financially flexible, because a readily available reserve of financial
resources can be used to develop new strategies (Burgeois, 1981) and maintain tomorrow’s long-term debt
accessibility for future investments. As a result, the higher the leverage and liquidity of a (family) firm, the lower
the incidence of its long-term debt.
When we look at the trade-off theory (Kraus & Litzenberger, 1973; Rajan & Zingales, 1995), larger firms face
lower bankruptcy costs as they have reduced levels of asymmetric information (Dì
az-Dì
az et al., 2016), are more
diversified, generate more steady profits, and cash flows (Rajan & Zingales, 1995; D’Amato, 2020), thus they
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can easily postpone their debt maturity. Furthermore, both considerable fixed assets – which imply lower
bankruptcy costs - and taxation – that is the benefit of the tax shield - generate propensity towards increasing
long-term debt.
However, according to the pecking order theory (Myers, 1984; Myers & Majluf, 1984), retained profits allow
private (family) firms to expand in the long run without resorting to long-term debt. In fact, larger private
(family) businesses and firms with more fixed assets can benefit from internally generated earnings that are
ploughed back into the firm’s development. Therefore, based on the pecking order approach, size, fixed assets,
and profitability are negatively related to long-term debt.
The trade-off approach also predicts that when there are non-debt tax-shields, such as depreciation and
amortization, a firm can reduce its tax burden (DeAngelo & Masulis, 1980) with lower long-term debt
employment. Thus, a negative relationship is also expected between long-term debt and non-debt tax shields. On
the contrary, higher taxation implies higher tax-shields and greater use of long-term debt.
3. Methods
3.1 Sample Definition
The sample of our analysis includes unlisted European family firms drawn from Amadeus, for the period
2010-2018. Amadeus is a database collected by Bureau van Dijk, which delivers detailed information from
balance sheets and income statements for public and private companies based in 43 countries, covering all
sectors of activity. Following previous studies (Anderson & Reeb, 2003, Anderson et al., 2003; Barth et al., 2005;
Amore et al., 2011; Croci et al., 2011; Dìaz-Dì
az et al., 2016), we take ownership as the criterion for defining
family firms. Specifically, private family firms are defined as unlisted firms in which one or more named
individuals or families jointly own at least 50% of the equity. Given that privately-held firms mostly have
concentrated ownership structures, such a threshold is needed to attain control (Amore et al., 2011) and power to
select the members of the board of directors and influence the strategic choices of a private family firm through
the degree of attention to SEW. The initial sample consists of all active unlisted (or private) non-financial family
firms, of which we keep only those with at least 10 employees and a turnover greater than 2 million euros, so as
to guarantee greater comparability with most of the studies on family firms, that deal with relatively large
companies (Lòpez-Gracia & Sànchez-Andùliar, 2007). We then remove firms with missing observations or
negative values for equities, current assets, current liabilities, tangible fixed assets, investments and effective tax
rates. Finally, all variables showing extreme values have been winsorized at the upper and lower 1%.
The final sample includes 9,068 private family firms for the period between 2010 and 2018 from 5 European
countries. As a matter of fact, we focus on the GIPSI (Greece, Ireland, Portugal, Spain and Italy) countries in our
analysis. This choice has two main motivations. First, we account for a very high share (about 97%) of European
private family firms covered in the Amadeus database and exclude all countries for which the representativeness
of the Amadeus sample of family firms would be rather limited. Second, in terms of institutional characteristics
we consider a rather homogeneous sample, given that four out of five countries share their French legal origin.
This allows us to improve on literature, which focussed mainly on country case studies, but at the same time we
are confident that we are looking at firms operating in similar institutional settings. In other words, our results
regarding the debt maturity structure of private family firms should not be driven by the cross-country
differences in the legal and institutional framework we could be hardly controlling for in a fixed-effects setting
like the one applied below. Finally, GIPSI countries were severely hit by the sovereign debt crisis that developed
in the Euroarea just after the 2008 financial crisis, induced by economic recession, public expenditure to rescue
failing banks and poor fiscal management. An examination of the debt maturity structure of family businesses in
these countries, its relationship with generational SEW and with other potential determinants may therefore
provide solid evidence also on the consequences of the crisis.
3.2 Model Characteristics
We employ the following empirical specification:
Debt Maturityi,j,t = α + β Gi,t + γ Xi,t + τt + φs + εi,t
where Debt Maturityi,t represents long-term debt over total assets for firm i in country j at time t. Gi,t represents a
set of four dummy variables that refer to the generation leading firm i at time t. Xi,t is a matrix of firm-level
characteristics. τt and φs are respectively time and country dummy variables, while εi,t represents the
idiosyncratic error term.
For our estimates, we employ a Fixed Effect (FE) estimator to test the main hypothesis discussed in Section 2.
By controlling for unobserved individual heterogeneity, the FE estimator allows for attenuating potential
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endogeneity issues related to our right-hand side variables.
3.3 Regression Variables
The definition and source for each variable are reported in Table 1, and further described below.
Table 1. Variables’ definition and source
Variable

Definition

Source

debt maturity
first generation
second generation
third generation
further generations
growth
profitability
fixed assets
liquidity
leverage
size
non-debt tax shields
taxation

long-term debt (non-current liabilities)/ total assets
dummy equal to 1 if less than 25 years have passed since the incorporation; 0 otherwise
dummy equal to 1 if 25 >= years since the incorporation > 50; 0 otherwise
dummy equal to 1 if 50 >= years since the incorporation > 75; 0 otherwise
dummy equal to 1 if 75 or more years have passed since the incorporation; 0 otherwise
intangible fixed assets/total assets
earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, and amortization (EBITDA) / total assets
fixed assets/ total assets
(stock + debtors + other current assets)/ current liabilities
(non-current liabilities + current liabilities)/total assets
natural logarithm of total assets
depreciation and amortization / total assets
taxation/ earnings before tax

Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus
Amadeus

The dependent variable is debt maturity. Alternative definitions of short- and long-term debt are available in the
international literature (Antoniou et al., 2006). Debt can be considered long-term if it is payable after a year
(Scherr & Hulburt, 2001) or after three years (Barclay & Smith, 1995). A weighted average maturity of liabilities
can also be employed (Stohs & Mauer, 1996; Scherr & Hulburt, 2001). Firms have many different contractual
obligations, such as bank debts, loans from related companies, trade debts (Kirch & Terra, 2012) and bonds, as
well as legal and tax obligations, composing their debt maturity. Thus, our measure of debt maturity takes into
account all debt, debtlike obligations and current liabilities (Stohs & Mauer, 1996). Extending the reasoning of
Stohs & Mauer (1996), all these liabilities represent obligations a firm must satisfy. Furthermore, their
employment allows a firm to finance its investments, as a whole. Consequently, it is important to consider all
types of liabilities of a firm, when interpreting the underlying reasons for its debt maturity choices. In line with
Croci et al. (2011), we express debt maturity as the ratio of long-term liabilities over total assets.
The main hypothesis we want to test with our model is the effect of the different generations leading the family
firm and their attachment to SEW on the debt maturity structure of the firm. We therefore define first generation
as a dummy variable equal to 1 if the first generation of a family is likely to lead it, that is if less than 25 years
have passed since the incorporation, and 0 otherwise. Second generation takes value 1 if the age of the firms is
between 25 and 50 years and 0 otherwise. Third generation is equal to 1 if the age of the firm is between 50 and
75 years and 0 otherwise. Finally, further generations takes value 1 for those firms whose age is greater than 75
years and 0 otherwise. Our model includes the first three dummies, being the latter our reference category.
The selection of control variables is based on the existing literature, as discussed in Section 2. We include growth
expressed as the ratio of intangible fixed assets to total assets in order to proxy for firms’ growth opportunities.
At the same time, we also control for firms’ profitability, measured as the ratio between earnings before interest,
tax, depreciation, and amortization (EBITDA) and total assets. Following the reasoning in D’Amato (2020), this
measure is considered more appropriate than indexes such as ROI or ROE because it is less subject to accounting
manipulations related to the evaluation of amortization and/or depreciation. An additional control is the fixed
assets, calculated as the ratio between fixed and total assets (Daskalakis et al., 2017; Daskalakis & Psillaki, 2008;
López-Gracia & Sogorb-Mira, 2008). Liquidity is measured by the ratio of current assets to current liabilities
(D’Amato, 2020), whereas to measure the indebtedness we use Leverage, calculated as the ratio of total
liabilities to total assets. The dimension of a firm is accounted for by including firms’ size, that is the natural
logarithm of total assets.
Non-debt tax shields expressed as the ratio of total depreciation and amortization expenses to total assets (Titman
& Wessels, 1988) captures the possibility of using alternative tax shields – as opposed to debt interest – to reduce
the tax burden of a firm.
Lastly, we control also for the importance of taxation, measured as the ratio of taxes paid to earnings before tax.
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1 Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics on our sample of private family firms are reported in Table 2 and the main results are
commented upon below.
Table 2. Descriptive statistics
debt maturity
first generation
second generation
third generation
further generations
growth
profitability
fixed assets
liquidity
leverage
size
non-debt tax shields
taxation

Obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

75,799
75,799
75,799
75,799
75,799
75,798
75,503
75,799
75,794
75,799
75,799
75,513
75,321

0.11
0.44
0.49
0.06
0.01
0.02
0.08
0.31
1.59
0.27
9.45
0.03
0.41

0.11
0.50
0.50
0.23
0.09
0.04
0.06
0.21
1.01
0.17
0.82
0.02
0.52

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
-0.01
0.01
0.37
0.00
7.44
0.00
-1.86

0.52
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.21
0.30
0.94
7.25
0.68
11.63
0.11
3.27

First of all, liquidity, size, taxation, first and second generation have the highest variability as their standard
deviation is large compared to their sample average. By contrast, non-debt tax shields, further generation,
profitability, and growth display the lowest variability.
In greater detail, the average share of long-term debt over total assets is equal to 11% in our estimation sample,
with a maximum value of 52%. In terms of generation, first- and second-generation family firms account for the
vast majority of our sample. Specifcally, 44% of family firms are likely to be directly led by the founder and 49%
by her/his direct descendants (second generation). The third generation of heirs represents only 6% of firms in
our sample whereas the fourth or further generations are the remaining 1%.
The average profitability is equal to 0.08, while the minimum level is -0.01. This documents an overall ability of
the firms being studied to generate value, although the period of the investigation (2010-2018) substantially
covers the international financial crisis of sovereign debt, which has severely affected the GIPSI countries. On
average, the value for fixed assets is 0.31 and shows that current assets represent by far the main form of
investment among private family enterprises. The mean value for leverage is 0.27 and that highlights a low
capability of indebtedness of private family firms when comparing with their listed counterparts, as private firms
are opaquer and have no access to bond issues on financial markets (Domenichelli, 2020). Finally, whereas the
average value for liquidity, that is 1.59, shows a significant business ability to repay current liabilities by using
current assets, including available cash, average taxation (0.41) implies a considerable tax burden for the private
family firms being analysed.
4.2 Estimation Results
The results of the regression are shown in Table 3. Column 1 refers to a baseline specification where no control
variables are included whereas column 2 shows results for our complete specification as described in Section 4.
The panel of firms is unbalanced and made up of all firms that are included in the Amadeus database for at least
two consecutive years. We have 9,068 firms (75,799 observations) in the baseline specification without any
control variable, and 9,051 firms (75,075 observations) in the specification where additional determinants of
long-term debt are controlled for.
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Table 3. Estimation results
first generation

1

2

3

0.021*
[0.012]
0.022*
[0.012]
0.019
[0.012]

0.020*
[0.011]
0.020*
[0.011]
0.016
[0.010]
0.085***
[0.026]
-0.021**
[0.011]
-0.108***
[0.007]
-0.162***
[0.007]
-0.009***
[0.001]
-0.008***
[0.002]
-0.118***
[0.040]
0.001
[0.001]
yes
yes
58,191
6,509

Year FE
Country*Year FE

yes
yes

0.021**
[0.010]
0.021**
[0.010]
0.017*
[0.009]
0.077***
[0.022]
-0.030***
[0.010]
-0.103***
[0.006]
-0.160***
[0.006]
-0.008***
[0.001]
-0.006***
[0.002]
-0.103***
[0.036]
0.001
[0.000]
yes
yes

Observations
Number of firms

75,799
9,068

75,075
9,051

second generation
third generation
growth
profitability
fixed assets
leverage
liquidity
size
non-debt tax shields
taxation

Note. The table reports regression coefficients and its significance level. * significant at 10%; ** significant at 5%; *** significant at 1%.
Standard errors are clustered at the firm level. Estimations are carried out by using a panel fixed-effects estimator. The dependent variable is
expressed as non-current liabilities/ total assests.

The main hypothesis we would like to test with our empirical exercise is that the share of long-term debt
decreases as we move from the first generation of entrepreneurs to the subsequent ones. The coefficient of first
generation is positive and statistically significant, as well as the one on second generation. This means that
compared to the reference category (fourth generation and further), both family firms that are likely to be led by
the founder and her/his direct descendants show a higher incidence of long-term debt compared to firms of the
fourth generation or subsequent ones. The coefficient on third generation is again positive but statistically
significant only when considering the full specification that includes all control variables in column 2. This may
hint at the fact that the importance of SEW decreases over time and hence differences in the impact on long-term
debt become weaker when comparing family firms of the third generation and the subsequent ones. This is
confirmed also by the size of the coefficients, which is substantially the same for first generation and second
generation and gets smaller in the case of third generation. Therefore, the hypothesis we tested according to
which the probability of acquiring long-term debt decreases when the generation leading a family business
moves from the first to the subsequent ones is completely confirmed.
In order to fully understand such results, it is worth highlighting that firms’ creditworthiness was a crucial issue
in the crisis years, especially in the first period when largely expansive monetary policies had not yet been
implemented by the European Central Bank and credit crunch and credit rationing phenomena were largely
observed across Europe, mostly in GIPSI countries (see, among others, Barone et al., 2018 and Bofondi et al.,
2018 for Italy; CarbóValverde et al., 2012 and Hernando & Villanueva, 2014 for Spain). These countries indeed
experienced a vicious circle, or doom loop (Farhi & Tirole, 2018), that linked together sovereign debt crisis,
bank fragility and economic recession.
Specifically, banks faced severe financial consequences. First, they were exposed to sovereign debt, whose price
sharply decreased. That caused a reduction in the value of the equity of banks which became less financially
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solid, especially in light of the new and more stringent capital requirements introduced by the Basel III rules
regulatory framework. As a result, banks found it more difficult to collect resources from depositors, corporate
bond issues or other banks (at least at affordable costs) to grant new credit to the economy. The loan supply was
also deteriorated by the rising share of banks’ liquidity invested in sovereign debt (Acharya et al., 2018) and by
the increasing amount of non-performing loans (Corbisiero & Faccia, 2020). Finally, the actual access to credit
by businesses decreased owing to the tightening credit conditions, and in particular because of the significant rise
in lending interest rates which somehow had to compensate for the general weakening of firms’ creditworthiness
(Demirgȕç-Kunt et al., 2020).
These factors and their interplay led to a significant contraction of credit to (family) firms, but in this context
first-generation private family firms could take advantage of the role of SEW compared to private family firms
run by further generations, which probably experienced higher risk of credit rationing or refusal by banks and
had therefore greater difficulties in accessing long-term debt.
The coefficient for growth is positive and highly significant and this confirms strong alignment of interests
between owners and creditors, thanks to long-term SEW objectives of private family firms, such as the
continuation of the business, preservation of family’s ownership and reputation, and safeguard of the
considerable investments of family owners. These results are therefore in line with the evidence of both
Dì
az-Dì
az et al. (2016), who contend that there are lower agency conflicts between shareholders and creditors in
private family firms, and Croci et al. (2011) who claim the incentive to avoid risky investments is higher for
family shareholders who have their wealth mostly invested in the firm. This mitigates owner-lender agency
conflicts and makes long-term debt easier to raise. Hence, unlisted family firms do not need short-term debt to
minimize owner-lender conflicts of interest. If fixed intangible investments increase – i.e., growth opportunities
rise -, they will be easily financed by long-term debt.
As contended, higher leverage and greater liquidity imply lower use of long-term debt, because the coefficients
for leverage and liquidity are both negative and very significant. This means that high leveraged private family
firms find it difficult to gather long-term debt for new investment opportunities, because of their riskiness. At the
same time, considerable liquidity avoids long-term debt use to finance the growth of private family businesses
and allow them to keep spare indebtedness capacity.
The pecking order approach is deemed to be followed by private family firms as more profitable private family
businesses have stronger possibility of reinvesting earnings to increase their size and fixed assets with no use of
large amount of long-term debt. This is confirmed by the highly negative and statistically significant coefficients
for profitability, size, and fixed assets.
Taxation hardly exerts any effect on the debt maturity structure. This result is consistent with other studies,
which provide no evidence of a significant connection between the two variables (Barclay & Smith, 1995;
Guedes & Opler; 1996; Ozkan, 2000). On the contrary, the coefficient for non-debt tax shields is negative and
statistically significant since the stronger the presence of alternative tax shields, the lower the use of interest on
long-term debt to decrease business taxation.
4.3 Robusteness Checks: Balanced Panel Estimation
In order to verify the robustness of our results, we limit the analysis to a balanced panel of firms that were
included in the Amadeus database for the entire period at our disposal. In this way, the number of firms decreases
to 6,509, with 58,191 observations. Results are reported in Table 3, column 3. The evidence provided by the
main specification presented in column 2 is broadly confirmed: all the main drivers of debt maturity discussed in
the previous section are still significant and maintain the same sign. The only appreciable difference is related to
the dummy variable for the third generation, which is still positive but not significant anymore. As already
pointed out in the previous section when discussing results in column 1, this seems to suggest that differences
across generations in the debt maturity structure become weaker when comparing family firms led by the third
generation and the subsequent ones with respect to first and second generations.
5. Conclusions
Our study on the relationship between generational SEW and long-term use of debt in private family firms
belonging to GIPSI countries highlights the following results.
The amount of long-term debt decreases as we move from the first generations of entrepreneurs to the next ones.
Hence our hypothesis is confirmed: the importance attached to SEW and its impact on long-term debt
employment change over time. First-generation family firms need to enhance their SEW, consequently they
develop a strategy of growth and sustainability of the enterprise and strengthen the control over the business. In
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doing so, the founder makes large use of long-term indebtedness to ensure the development of a healthy business
which can be inherited by future generations. Besides, both the long-term orientation and the undiversified
investments of the founding-family ownership make creditors willing to lend money to first-generation family
businesses on a long-term basis, since these firms are perceived as less risky and more value-creating, relative to
later-generation family firms. Later-generation family firms are less involved on the preservation of SEW, as
some descendants tend to see the firm as a source of extra finance. At the same time, conflicts of interest occur
between multiple generations and between different branches of cousins entering the business, while the
governance of these family firms, older, larger and complex, becomes complicated. As a result, the long-term
share is lower in later-generation family firms, because, on the one hand, they tend to signal the viability and
quality of the business by decreasing their debt maturity and, on the other, as lenders perceive these businesses as
being of lower quality, the latter could not be able to borrow long-term capital. Firms’ creditworthiness was a
crucial issue during the sovereign debt crisis, when a significant contraction of credit to firms was observed
throughout the GIPSI countries. Within such a scenario, first-generation private family firms could take
advantage of the role played by SEW and therefore face lower difficulties in accessing long-term credit from
banks compared to private family firms run by succeeding generations.
Furthermore, the analysis of other determinants of debt maturity shows that negligeable agency conflicts
between shareholders and lenders in private family firms does not prevent them from acquiring long-term debt to
finance growth opportunities and to match long-term sources of finance with long-term assets. A higher leverage
of private family firms means a stronger risk and lesser ability to fund new investments through the use of
long-term debt, whereas greater liquidity implies a lower need for long-term debt, as these businesses can count
on more readily available cash. The pecking order model is also justified because greater profitability, size, and
fixed assets show higher availability of earnings which have been reinvested, thus reducing the use of long-term
debt. Finally, the trade-off approach is confirmed when we look at the role of non-debt tax shields.
This work has limitations that can provide future lines of research. The relationship between generational SEW
and debt maturity could be further explored in a wider cross-country setting, by considering a larger and more
heterogeneous sample of countries. This extension would then require taking into account also country-level
differences in terms of institutional quality, government effectiveness and size, and efficiency of the financial
sector. Being most of these aspects strongly persistent over time, the challenge would also be methodological, as
fixed effects settings, such as the one used in this paper, could not apply. In addition, longer panels of firms
would allow for a better understanding of the relationship over time, thus allowing a deeper comprehension of
the peculiarities of older firms run by the third generation, or even further ones. At the same time, a longer time
coverage after the crises that severely hit the European economy in the last decade would help in comparing the
role of SEW in affecting firms’ debt maturity structure in crisis versus non crisis periods.
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Notes
Note 1. For a thorough survey of the theoretical and empirical studies on the maturity structure of corporate debt,
see Ravid (1996).
Note 2. By definition a private firm is a firm which is not listed and thus with no access to financial markets.
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